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Overdue Estate Maintenance Charges 

Since the last news    

letter the Board have 

been working hard to 

collect overdue Estate 

Rates, particularly from 

those who have long 

standing arrears.  To 

date we have managed to 

halve the total amount 

that is outstanding.   

We do still have a few 

people (11 properties in 

total) who seem to think 

that they should have 

the benefit of the      

Estate facilities but pay 

nothing towards its up-

keep.   

We are doubling our  

efforts to recover the 

overdue amounts and will 

undertake legal action 

where and if required.  

If anyone reading this 

has still not paid up to 

date please can you    

arrange to do so        

immediately.  This really 

isn't something we like 

to put in the newsletter 

but like so many things 

in life a small minority 

think they can ruin 

things for the majority. 

If you are uncertain of 

your account status 

please contact Hobdens 

who will be able to give 

you a statement. 

Speeding 

The continual problem of 

speeding on the estate 

never seems to go away 

and with the darker    

evenings upon us and the 

desire to get around 

quicker we have seen an      

increase in the number of 

residents and commercial   

vehicles exceeding the 

20mph limit.  Despite 

our numerous requests 

there still seems to be a 

percentage of residents 

who feel the limit is not            

applicable to them!  

We are however pleased 

that some of the serial 

offenders who have  

been sent several      

letters on this subject 

do finally seem to have 

taken notice and are 

reducing their speed. 

We will 

continue 

with this 

approach 

where we 

can. 

AGM 2014 - 18th June  

A date for your new   

diaries: 

With the Village Hall  

being fully booked by 

regular clubs and groups 

we have decided to again 

hold the AGM at the 

Conservative Hall, East 

Preston, 18th June 

19.15.  

We will remind you of 

this date nearer the 

time and of certain       

protocols that need to 

be followed. We hope to 

see as many of you as 

possible. 
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We would like to take this  

opportunity to say thank-you 

to all the residents who     

gallantly distribute the news-

letter every 2 or 3 months. 

The current newsletter      

distribution team consists of 

Bill Petrie, Vanessa Bennett, 

Br ian  Parncutt ,  F iona       

Chapman, Peter Duffield,  

R og er  Wi c kh am ,  Ja n       

Wingfield, Carole Gilbert, 

Linda Amos, Katherine Martin 

and Karen Sellar. To all of 

these people we say thank-you 

as without your efforts we 

would not be able to have a 

newsletter. 

 

A special thank-you, from the board of directors, 

to all the residents who help out during the year 

Drain/Gully Sucking 

It has been 3 years since the 

gullies were last sucked and 

the drains cleaned. 

 Xylem Water Solutions UK 

Ltd (Previously Pims Group 

Ltd) were on site 14th—19th 

October undertaking this 

work. We had the sucker on 

site for 5 shifts. Each shift 

had 2 engineers at all times. 

All of the gullies have been 

sucked out and drains have 

been cleaned using the jet 

outlet. Cost of these works 

were £4250.00 plus disposal 

costs + Vat. This being the 

same price we were charged 3 

years ago. 

Whilst Xylem were on site we 

had the drain cover  

replaced on the large island in 

The Ridings. If you have     

noticed any broken drain    

covers please let us know so 

we can check who is            

responsible for the repair i.e. 

WRA or Resident and we can 

deal with it appropriately. 

Thank-you to our guard     

signing volunteers, who       

between them sign on the 

guards each evening and act 

as points of contact; Jonathan 

& Amanda Adams,  Graham & 

Linda Amos, David & Sarah 

Leighton, Steve Robinson, 

George Schlich.        

Thank-you to Mike Chambers 

for helping and supporting the 

planning committee with a lot 

of behind the scenes work.  

Thank-you to Paul Griffiths 

for setting up and running the 

Willowhayne forum.  

Finally, a big thank-you to all 

those residents who help out 

on an ad hoc basis during the 

year. 

A special thank-you to Graham Butt Estate Agents, East Preston for all the support they have 

continued to show the Willowhayne Residents Association in donating the printing and paper 

costs to us. Without their generous donation we would not be able to provide these            

newsletters.   



Wheelie Bins and Rubbish  

During our now annual Gate 

Closure programme (Saturday 

5th October) a White Volks-

wagen car Reg, T261 HGT   

decided an appropriate place 

to park their car was just a 

few metres away from the 

closed gates—not very safe or 

sensible. By calling Ethical 

parking (who are part of     

Assured) a parking attendant 

was despatched within 1/2 

hour of our call and a suitable 

Parking Control Notice was  

issued.  Before the PCN was 

issued checks were made with 

the 2 neighbouring houses to 

ensure this car did not belong 

to one of their  visitors! 

On the night of the 8th     

November (approx 20.00) a 

property in Pigeonhouse Lane 

was burgled whilst the owners 

were away, a 42” TV was    

stolen. On the same day a 

property in Hudson drive was 

also burgled. If you are going 

away please don’t make it   

obvious that your home is 

empty. Use timer switches for 

lights and radios (tuned to 

talk stations). Ask a neighbour 

to keep a car parked in the 

driveway, take in mail, milk, 

dustbins etc. If you have a 

trusted neighbour, friend or 

relative with a key, ask them 

to close the curtains at night 

and open them in the morning.  

There are many useful tips on 

keeping both yourself and 

your property safe & secure 

on the neighbourhood watch 

website 
http://www.ourwatch.org.uk  

Notwithstanding the above we 

are glad to report that it has 

been quiet on action taken by 

the guards, with no significant 

incidences since the last 

newsletter. 

 

Security Update 
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We all create rubbish which 

needs either recycling or     

collecting each week. Our 

weekly rubbish collection   

service is on a Monday with 

fortnightly  collections on the 

same day for recycling or 

brown garden waste. We are 

very lucky in our area that  

c o l l e c t i o n s  c o n t i n u e             

uninterrupted each week even 

if the Monday is a Bank      

holiday. We are seeing an    

increasing number of bins   

being put out for collection 

early on a Sunday. Whilst the 

bins are a necessity of life, 

please, if possible  can you  

refrain from putting them out 

for collection until Sunday      

evening. 

 

Following the recent strong 

winds the inevitable leaf drop 

has been immense. As our 

roads are privately maintained 

we do not benefit from having 

regular road sweeping.  

We have limited  resources   

available to cover the costs of 

regularly employing road 

sweepers and as such we are 

grateful to all the residents 

who do have trees and        

sweep up leaves and pine    

needles from the edges and 

gutters. It never ceases to 

amaze us just how many leaves 

one tree has and the damage 

that occurs from not keeping 

gutters and drains clear. We 

appreciate that everyone has 

busy lives but we would ask 

that if you do have trees on 

your property or verge that 

you please help maintain the 

estate by keeping the verges, 

gutters and drains free of 

leaves. 

Thank you. 

Leaves 



We have received the most  

beautiful photo from one of our 

residents (Pam Walton) which is 

very appropriate for this time of 

year. This and more photos have 

been put on the website.  

We are still keen to receive more 

of your lovely photos to put on 

the website and showcase the 

estate, please do send them in 

either via Hobdens or directly 

through the website 

Photos  
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Following our annual inspection 

of the roads, the following   

areas were noted for           

immediate attention and      

repairs were arranged and 

done 26th & 27th September 

and 20th—22nd November. 

Angmering Lane; - adjacent to 

20mph sign post – 2.5m2,  

outside 33 – 5m2, Along front 

of grass verge of No. 47– 8m2, 

outside 50 – 20m2 .  

Fosters – 1.5m2 

Tamarisk Way; - Along front 

of grass verge of No. 10 – 

15m2, outside 26 – 1m2,  

outside 24 – 1m2 

The Ridings; outside 42  – 

3m2, entrance gates east 

side to The Ridings – 8m2 

The Roystons;  outside 1 – 

2.5m2 .  

Michel Grove; - opposite 

Winterslow – 1.5m2 

Kithurst Close; - Entrance 

to  Close – 13m2 

Pigeonhouse Lane; Corner—

9m2 

 

Total area approximately 

90m2.  

Other potential repairs have 

been noted but the advice 

from Tidey & Webb at this 

stage is that they only need 

monitoring, if however you 

have any areas of road out-

side your property which you 

fee l  need  immediate          

attention please let us know 

and we can investigate. 

 

Road Repairs 

A big thank-you to everyone 

who supported the beach clean 

on 29th September. The good 

news is volunteers reported 

much less rubbish than had 

been around for the Beach 

Clean back in May. Thank-you 

to anyone who has helped keep 

the beach clean throughout 

the summer. The council will 

continue to organise Beach 

Cleans whilst volunteers are 

wil l ing to help out.  

 

They have agreed to organise 

Beach Cleans at the beginning 

and the end of the summer in 

2014. Please put 27th April 

and 28th September 2014 

into your diaries. Thanks. 

 

East Preston Parish Council Beach Clean 



Thursday 5th December 

2013—19.30 Flower Arrang-

i n g  D e m o n s t r a t i o n 

(Conservative Hall, Sea Road, 

East Preston)  

Demonstration by Sue Aston - 

Happy Christmas.  

Competition - Festive Swags. 

Flower raffle, sales table and 

refreshments. Membership 

and Visitor enquiries to 01903 

773017 Event organiser: East 
Preston Floral Club. 

The abbreviation Xmas isn't 

irreligious. The letter X is a 

Greek abbreviation for Christ. 

In 1647, the English parliament 

passed a law that made Christ-

mas illegal.  

 

           

 

 

 

                                   

Postmen in Victorian England 

were popularly called "robins". 

This was because their       

uniforms were red. Even today 

Christmas cards often show a 

robin delivering mail.              

What’s on?  

If you know of a local event please let us know so that we can let our residents know, how many 

times have we all said “I didn't know that was on or I would have gone along ?” 
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December 

Did you know? 

Wednesday 15th January 

2014 - 14:30 The Hidden 

Sussex Mystery Tour – a talk 

(Conservative Hall, Sea Road, 

East Preston) David Arscott, 

founder of the Sussex Book 

Club, is a long time student of 

Sussex history. His “tour” 

takes us around unusual and 

little-known features scat-

tered throughout Sussex, 

from pub signs to grave-

stones, to follies, and much 

else besides. It develops into 

Pantomine …. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a kind of “David Arscott    

versus the audience” quiz,  

although there are no prizes! 

All are welcome to this talk. 

Visitors £3 (pay at the door). 

EP&KPS members free. 

Event organiser: East Preston 
& Kingston Preservation Soci-
ety. 

 

 

 

Friday 20th December 2013 

- 19:00 to 22:00 East Pre-

ston Films (Conservative Hall, 

Sea Road. East Preston) Blue 

Jasmine (12a) Tickets at 

£6.00 each are on sale at 

Seaview Stores & Hedgers 

Newsagents, both in Sea 

Road. Event sponsored by 

'Cooper Adams Estate 

Agents'.     Profits to go to an 

East Preston cause. Event  
organiser: East Preston Film       
Society. 

Friday 27th December 

2013—10.30 (4th Friday of 

every month) Healthy Walks 

in Arun organised by Inspire 

Leisure. Meet at entrance to 

the car park for Warren   

Recreation Centre. Walks are 

approx 60-90 minutes, free 

of charge and no booking   

required. If you are new to 

the scheme please arrive 

15mins before start or if an 

existing member 5mins      

before. For more information 

contact Charlotte Anning Tel: 

01903 890316. 
January 2014 



 

Useful Numbers Contact us by either writing   C/O       
Hobdens, 41 Beach Road, Littlehampton, 

West Sussex, BN17 5JA  

Or send a message using the website 

www.willowhayne.org 

(If you have forgotten the password please 
just give  Hobdens a call and they will advise 
you; for security reasons we don't want to 

publish this information in the Newsletter as 
the website is for residents use only) 

All the directors are volunteers and work many 

hours (often without any recognition and in  

addition to their day job) trying to improve 

the estate and ensuring we all benefit from 

living on such a lovely estate. Our sole         

objective is to serve the estate to the best of 

our ability so if there is anything you want us 

to consider or think we could do better then 

please just let us know. 

 

 

The purpose of the Newsletter is to keep you 

informed as to what is happening on the     

estate. It would be helpful if you could let us 

know what you wish us to include in the News-

letter and what you want us to leave out. We 

welcome articles to be submitted for         

inclusion in the Newsletter, but please bear in 

mind that they may need to be edited for  

content and suitability (depending on content 

and space available). Please submit your      

articles via the website or post to Hobdens.      

Police Non Emergency 

Number : 101 or 0845 

60 70 999 

 

Assured Control 

Room (Guards):  

01903 277345 

 

Hobdens:  

01903 724040 

What do you want from your Newsletter and board of 

directors? 

Directors :  Amanda Adams  Kerrie Peskett   Steve Robinson  Adrian Gotts 

 Jorge De Silva    Garry Styles   Malcolm Barnett  

Printing and paper kindly donated by 

East Preston Office 01903  856400 

eastpreston@grahambutt.co.uk     www.grahambutt.co.uk  

 

One of our residents has set up a Willowhayne Forum, so that the residents can discuss various 

topics, ideas, help each other out or arrange trips etc. The username and password are the same 

as for the WRA website. This Forum is not a platform to address any issues relating  directly to 

the WRA Board or as a method of communicating with the board. www.willowhayneforum.co.uk  


